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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Tuesday 13 April 2021.
The order of these questions may be varied in the published call lists.
[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Wednesday 14 April
Oral Questions to the President of COP26


Fleur Anderson (Putney): What steps the Government is taking to promote climate
action and a green recovery from the covid-19 pandemic ahead of COP26.(914039)



Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): What steps the Government is taking to
promote climate action and a green recovery from the covid-19 pandemic ahead
of COP26.(914040)



Ruth Edwards (Rushcliffe): What progress the Government has made on raising
international ambition to tackle climate change as part of preparations for COP26.
(914041)



Martyn Day (Linlithgow and East Falkirk): What plans he has to arrange for remote
virtual participation in COP26 in the event of ongoing restrictions due to the covid19 pandemic.(914042)



Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield): What steps he is taking to encourage towns,
cities and communities to deliver the UN Sustainable Development Goals at local
level in the run-up to COP26.(914043)



Kim Johnson (Liverpool, Riverside): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on showing leadership on green investment and boosting funding for
public transport in the run-up to COP26.(914044)



Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): What steps he is taking to promote action on
biodiversity loss alongside climate action as part of COP26 preparations.(914045)
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Virginia Crosbie (Ynys Môn): What recent discussions he has had with his
counterparts in countries that are the highest emitters of carbon on policy
objectives for COP26.(914046)



Mark Fletcher (Bolsover): What steps he is taking to consult businesses in
preparation for COP26.(914047)



David Johnston (Wantage): What steps he is taking to consult with (a) civil society
and (b) youth groups in preparation for COP26.(914048)



Duncan Baker (North Norfolk): What assessment he has made of carbon pricing
mechanisms in the run-up to COP26.(914049)



Jerome Mayhew (Broadland): What steps he is taking to secure an international
carbon price that is sufficient to effect consumer behavioural change in the run-up
to COP26.(914051)



Laura Farris (Newbury): What steps he is taking to consult youth groups in
preparation for COP26.(914052)



Mr Alistair Carmichael (Orkney and Shetland): What engagement he has had with
developers of marine renewable energy in the lead up to COP26.(914054)



Suzanne Webb (Stourbridge): What steps he is taking to consult with (a) civil
society and (b) youth groups in preparation for COP26.(914056)

At 11:53am
Topical Questions to the President of COP26
Debbie Abrahams (Oldham East and Saddleworth): If he will make a statement on
his departmental responsibilities.(914079)
Hilary Benn (Leeds Central): (914080)
Wera Hobhouse (Bath): (914081)
Cherilyn Mackrory (Truro and Falmouth): (914089)
Stephen Metcalfe (South Basildon and East Thurrock): (914091)
Caroline Nokes (Romsey and Southampton North): (914094)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister


Mr Gagan Mohindra (South West Hertfordshire): If he will list his official
engagements for Wednesday 14 April.(914249)
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Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): (914250)



Dean Russell (Watford): (914251)



Mr David Jones (Clwyd West): (914252)



Miss Sarah Dines (Derbyshire Dales): (914253)



Sir Peter Bottomley (Worthing West): (914254)



Ruth Cadbury (Brentford and Isleworth): (914255)



Anna McMorrin (Cardiff North): (914256)



Dr James Davies (Vale of Clwyd): (914257)



Esther McVey (Tatton): (914258)



Stephen Metcalfe (South Basildon and East Thurrock): (914259)



Hywel Williams (Arfon): (914260)



Gareth Davies (Grantham and Stamford): (914261)



Kim Johnson (Liverpool, Riverside): (914262)



Matt Western (Warwick and Leamington): (914263)

Questions for Answer on Thursday 15 April
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for International Trade


Marion Fellows (Motherwell and Wishaw): What recent assessment her
Department has made of the effect of steel import tariffs on the UK steel industry.
(914099)



Mr Alistair Carmichael (Orkney and Shetland): What recent discussions she has had
with her US counterpart on not re-imposing tariffs on UK exports to the US.(914100)



Stephen Kinnock (Aberavon): What steps she is taking with Cabinet colleagues
to help ensure a level trading field for UK steel producers while the EU and US
maintain import controls on steel goods.(914101)



Duncan Baker (North Norfolk): What steps she is taking to tackle the use of (a)
trade-distorting subsidies and (b) other unfair trading practices.(914102)



Jason McCartney (Colne Valley): What recent estimate she has made of the
number of jobs in Yorkshire that are delivered by international trade.(914104)
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Robin Millar (Aberconwy): What recent assessment she has made of the economic
effect of international trade on Wales.(914105)



Alexander Stafford (Rother Valley): What recent assessment she has made of the
economic effect of international trade on South Yorkshire.(914106)



Kim Johnson (Liverpool, Riverside): What steps she is taking with Cabinet
colleagues to ensure that arms exported from the UK are not deployed in
contravention of international humanitarian law.(914107)



Craig Williams (Montgomeryshire): What recent assessment she has made of the
potential effect of her Department’s trade policies on UK farmers.(914108)



Yasmin Qureshi (Bolton South East): What recent discussions she has had with her
US counterpart on trade sanctions on exports from Xinjiang.(914110)



Andrew Bowie (West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine): What steps her Department
is taking to improve trade and business relationships between the UK and Sweden.
(914111)



Clive Efford (Eltham): What recent assessment she has made of the implications for
her policies of the UK joining the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for
Trans-Pacific Partnership.(914112)



Alyn Smith (Stirling): What recent estimate her Department has made of the value
of UK exports to (a) Germany, (b) Italy and (c) Ireland in 2021.(914113)



Damien Moore (Southport): What recent assessment she has made of the potential
merits of strengthening the UK's trading relationship with Tunisia.
[R] (914114)



Jacob Young (Redcar): What recent estimate she has made of the number of jobs
in Teesside that are delivered by international trade.(914115)



James Sunderland (Bracknell): What steps she is taking to promote professional
business services in free trade agreements.(914116)



Robert Halfon (Harlow): What steps she is taking to strengthen the UK's trade
relationship with the Middle East.(914117)



Mark Logan (Bolton North East): What recent estimate she has made of the
number of jobs in the North West that are delivered by international trade.(914118)



Patricia Gibson (North Ayrshire and Arran): What recent discussions she has had
with UK trade partners on inserting clauses on human rights into future trade
deals.(914119)



Felicity Buchan (Kensington): What steps she is taking to promote professional
business services in free trade agreements.(914120)
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Clive Lewis (Norwich South): What recent discussions she has had with UK trade
partners on inserting clauses on environmental standards into future trade deals.
(914121)



Mark Pawsey (Rugby): What steps she is taking to improve access for UK exporters
to high growth global markets.(914122)



Jack Brereton (Stoke-on-Trent South): What steps she is taking to improve access
for UK exporters to high growth global markets.(914125)



Mr Virendra Sharma (Ealing, Southall): What recent discussions she has had with
UK trade partners on inserting clauses on human rights into future trade deals.(914129)



Seema Malhotra (Feltham and Heston): What recent discussions she has had with
Cabinet colleagues on the potential effect of her Department’s trade policy on the
protection of animal welfare.(914133)



Alex Davies-Jones (Pontypridd): What recent discussions she has had with Cabinet
colleagues on the potential effect of her Department’s trade policy on the
protection of animal welfare.(914134)



Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What recent discussions she has had with Cabinet
colleagues on the potential effect of her Department’s trade policy on the
protection of animal welfare.(914139)



Dame Diana Johnson (Kingston upon Hull North): What recent discussions she has
had with UK trade partners on inserting clauses on human rights into future trade
deals.(914142)



Margaret Ferrier (Rutherglen and Hamilton West): What steps her Department is
taking to help ensure a level trading field for UK steel producers while the EU and
US maintain import controls on steel goods.(914146)

At 10:15am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for International Trade
Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): If she will make a statement on her
departmental responsibilities.(914265)
Geraint Davies (Swansea West): (914266)
Daniel Zeichner (Cambridge): (914267)
Jason McCartney (Colne Valley): (914268)
Kate Osamor (Edmonton): (914269)
Antony Higginbotham (Burnley): (914272)
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Mr Alistair Carmichael (Orkney and Shetland): (914273)
Tom Hunt (Ipswich): (914274)
Chris Law (Dundee West): (914275)
Martin Vickers (Cleethorpes): (914277)
Imran Ahmad Khan (Wakefield): (914280)
Michael Fabricant (Lichfield): (914281)
Robert Halfon (Harlow): (914288)

